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3rd Quarter 2022 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS-WAFC AM 3Q 2022 ISSUES REPORT 

July 1, 2022 – September 30, 2022  
Glades Media has determined the issues important to the Clewiston area by FM 
100.5- FM 92.5 FM 105.1 and AM 590 General Manager KC Kelly and News 
Director/Public Affairs Director and Morning Show Host Tonya Thomas. They met 
on Wednesday, June 27, 2022 to discuss the issues to be targeted for the 3rd Q of 
2022. 

Health     

Immunizations  

UV Safety/National Eye exam Month  

Juvenile Arthritis month  

Hands Only CPR 

Welcome HRMC New Surgeon  

Suicide Prevention Month 
Finance 

            National Finance Day   

Organize your Life Future Makers Coalition 

 Library Card Sigh up Month  
Back to school 

Back Pack Drive  
Hurricane Prep 

Staying prepared during hurricane season  
National Food Bank Day 9-2-22 

Food Insecurity  
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Date:  July 7, 2022 
Issue: Hands-Only CPR 
Guest: Jill Palmer Executive Director, American Red Cross Florida Gulf Coast to 
Heartland South Florida Region. 
Jill talked about the Red Cross and United Way partnership and why the decided to put 
on the Hands-Only CPR in Labelle, we discussed what it was and how it differed from 
traditional CPR. We talked about the Pros and Cons of Hands-Only CPR, if it was as 
effective on children as well as adults.  We discussed who should know CPR and why.  
And where our listeners could find out more information on Hands-Only CPR.  We also 
told our listeners where to find the class that is taking place in Labelle, open and free to 
public 
 
Date:  July 14, 2022 
Issue:  Future Makers Coalition 
Guest: April Mesa – Navigator for FMC 
April explained what the FMC was and how it helps not only school age children prepare 
for secondary education, but also how it helps adults achieve their GED and helps them 
get into college or trade schools.  The Future Makers Coalition partners with employers 
that will not only provide the individual with a job that they can make a living while 
going to school, but also a job after they have finished or complete their degree.  We 
discussed their upcoming event in Hendry County and how those interested in her 
services can get in contact with Future Makers Coalition. 
 
 
 
Date: June 21,2022 
Issue: Back To School event by Florida Community Health Center 
Guest: Nardina Johnson – Florida Community Help Center – Center Administrator 
Mrs. Johnson told us what the Florida Community help Center does for the local area buy 
providing health and dental services as well as community events that provide help to 
parents in other ways.  Such as the Back School Back Pack Give away.  The event will 
give away grade appropriate school supply’s along with a new back pack to help the 
parents and children of Clewiston.   
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Date: July 28, 2022 
Issue: Juvenile Arthritis Awareness Month 
Guest: Dr. Daniel Hernandez, Director of Medical Affairs – CreakyJoints and the 
Global Health Living Foundation 
Dr Hernandez explained why we needed a month to bring awareness to Juvenile Arthritis. 
He talked about how the symptoms present in children and what different types of JA 
there are currently.  He told the listens how JA or any Rheumatic illness effects the body. 
We discussed symptoms to look for, gave advise about seeking help with information to 
what type of specialist you need and where to go online to find support for your family 
and self.   He talked about what the CreakyJoints Organization can do for support in 
order to help those diagnosed with Juvenile Arthritis or any Rheumatic Dieses. 
 

 
Date: August 4, 2022 
Issue: Welcoming new surgeon HRMC 
Guest: Dr. Berry Davis 
Dr. Davis discussed his education and training as well as his specialty that he is bringing 
to the local hospital and how it would hopefully prevent patients being transferred to out-
of-town hospitals.  We talked about his military experience and how that helps him in his 
profession.  As well as his likes for the rural area and working with the people of the 
Glades area. 
 

 
Date:  August 11, 2022 
Issue: Immunizations 
Guest: D. Webster & Dr. Orllana – Florida Community Health Center 
The doctors explained the purposes of the vaccines, and why children and adults need 
them.  We also talked about the Covid 19 vaccine and how that is helping.  They 
explained the ages that some vaccines are given and why.  And what vaccines parents 
should be getting their children for the start of school.  They explained the safety of these 
shots and how important they are for a healthy community. 
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Date: August 18, 2022 
Issue: National Eye Exam month and UV Eye Safety 
Guest: Dr. Lamar Youman 
Dr Youman educated us on the importance of an annual eye exam.  We talked about how 
early you needed to start your children’s eye exams and how good eye sight was 
important to learning for children.  We also discussed what illness and diseases that can 
be found during a routine eye exam.  As well as common eye issues, that if caught early 
are easy to remedy issues such as cataracts and eye growths.  He encouraged our listeners 
to see an eye health professional if they experience any symptoms such as headaches, dry 
eyes or eye irritations. 
 

 
Date: August 25, 2022 
Issue: FPL Energy Saving Tips 
Guest: Shelly Ragsdale with Florida Power & Light 
Shelly talked about the reason the utility bills are rising and what people can do help 
lower their energy usage, ultimately lowering their utility bills.  We discussed the 
“Energy Manger” tool that FLP has on their website to help people see where they are 
using the most energy and where they can find tips to help keep their house energy 
efficient. 
 
 
Date: September 1, 2022 
Issue: National Food Bank Day 
Guest: Richard LaBer – President and CEO of Harry Chapin Food Bank 
Richard explained the Food Insecurity issue that our communities are dealing with and 
talked about how Harry Chapin Food Bank is helping with the different programs they 
provide for children to senior Citizens that need the services Harry Chapin provides.  He 
also explained the importance of National Food Bank Day and what it means to those in 
need.  We educated the listeners on where to go for help if they need it and also what 
those who do not need help can do for their community. 
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Date: September 8, 2022 
Issue: Suicide Prevention Month 
Guest: Abby Garcia and Marci Van D’Hugyslager of Refuse to Sink 
Marci talked with us about the issue of Suicide and how it effecting all ages.  We 
discussed the social issues that are causing suicide and she also gave the listeners tips to 
look out for to help identify those at risk.  She explained how those in need of help can go 
about reaching volunteers and counselors for aid.  Abby discussed the Refuse to Sink 
event and how the event came about.   
 
 
Date: September 15, 2022 
Issue: First Bank Centennial Anniversary/National Finance Day 
Guest: Miller Couse 
Mr. Couse discussed how First Bank has been able to continue in Hendry, Lee, and 
Glades County for 100 years.  He says that the bank is focused on the People and the 
Communities they serve.  They also have a huge community serves presence with the 
employees volunteering at events and the Bank itself helping to support local fundraisers 
and other local events. He told us about the Customer Appreciation Days coming up and 
the big Finale with Mike Huckabee speaking at a free event put on by First Bank. He also 
discussed National Finance Day and how managing finance through banking services can 
be helpful in home budget planning. 
 
 
 
Date: September 22, 2022 
Issue: FEMA-hurricane preparedness 
Guest: Lee Crayger – FEMA Ready Campaign Director 
Mrs. Crayger came onto the show to remind our listeners that even though it has been a 
slow hurricane season, that could change at any moment and to not become complacent 
with making your storm plans.  Make sure your family who is out of town/state has a 
contact for your neighbors if possible, if they are trying to find you after a storm.  Keep 
your food and water stock up to date.  And have your evacuation plan laid out and for all 
of your family to know what that is.  It is possible you may not be with all your family 
when a storm hits, but if they know the plan, they will know where to find you. 
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Date: September 29, 2022 
Issue: National Library Card Sing Up Month 
Guest: Nicole Hellard – Barron Library 
Mrs.  Hellard and I discussed how important it was to start your child early to love 
reading.  Why a library card can even help teach your child responsibility by taking care 
of their library books and returning them on time.  We also talked about the programs 
that the local libraries have to help students and adults in the community with local 
information and even tax info during tax season.  We encouraged the listeners to go get a 
library card for themselves and for their families. 
 
Extra Interviews: 
*SWFL Red Cross helping with Kentucky Flooding –8/8/22 
Jill Palmer – did an interview about the Kentucky flooding and what the SWFL is doing 
to help the people displaced by the flooding.  She told us that they are providing 
temporary housing and aid in getting those basic life essentials to those devastated by the 
Flooding. We stressed how the local listers can help with Red Cross’s efforts in Kentucky 
 
PSAs 
Ad Council Radio PSA Child Car Safety 9/8/2022 
Ran recorded PSAs to encourage parents and caregivers to correctly buckle up their 
kids in the right seat for their age and size by reminding parents to get the big stuff, like 
car safety, right. 
 
National Night Out PSA-9/21-30/2022  
Promoted with live psas the National Night Out event in Belle Glade on September 30, 
2022 and encouraged the entire community to come out and meet your neighbors, have 
fun, and talk about community safety. *When the event was postponed due to Hurricane 
Ian, we promoted its postponement, new event date to be determined by the PBCSO. 
 
Hendry County Emergency Management-Hurricane Ian PSA updates-9-23/30-22  
Aired in-house produced storm preparedness psas, 9-23/27-22 
Gave live storm updates, location of shelters, sandbags, storm prep information, waste 
collection, hazardous household waste drop off special hours, closures of County 
Government buildings, hurricane tips, etc., 9-28/30-22  
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In-House Campaigns:  
Clewiston Back to School Event, 7-27-22, 4p-6p 
The Back-to-School Free Backpack Event, WAFC Pure Country in, 4p-6p conjunction 
with Florida Community Health Center was held as a drive-thru event at the John Boy 
auditorium.  Over 550 backpacks, school supplies and important information about 
available services were distributed to Hendry County children, free of charge.  Funding to 
purchase backpacks and school supplies was provided by a generous donation from the 
HE Hill Foundation.   
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


